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Acorn Newsletter November 2020 

 
Editor, Ed Ward, 52 Shearing Hill, Gedling, Nottm. NG4 3GX Tel. 0115 9615477 edwinward@virginmedia.com 
 
Welcome to new member Richard Simm. 
 
 
CLUB RUNS 
 
Sunday meet at Lowdham War Memorial at 9.45 a.m. for the winter period. 
 
Wednesday runs meet at Lowdham War Memorial 9.15 a.m.   
 
Saturday Runs meet at Lowdham 10.00 a.m. (25-40 miles). 
 
Follow this link for the location of the start point for all Club Runs. Please be prompt. 
 
As Nottinghamshire is now in Tier 3 café stops on Club Runs are more difficult. You can meet 
with up to 6 people outdoors, but only in open country – not in a private garden or venue. 
Guidance (not law) is that you should avoid travelling into or out of a Tier 3 area with exceptions 
for certain things like work, education and caring responsibilities. It is fine as long as you stay 
within Notts. Cafes can only remain open if serving substantial meals (only to a single household) 
or operating as a takeaway. 
 
The Club Runs are continuing with no more than six in a group. I would suggest carrying some 
food and carrying something warm to wear (e.g. a rain jacket) for a brief outdoor stop or be 
prepared for a non-stop ride. 
 
Of course, you should not go if self isolating or if you feel unwell. Hygiene is still important with 
regard to hand washing, sneezing, coughing or sharing equipment. 
 
CLUB DINNER 2021 
 
The Club Dinner was booked for Saturday 20 February but under the current restrictions it would 
not be possible to hold it. At a Committee Meeting (on Zoom) we decided to cancel it. The rules 
may change by then, but it looks like the current restrictions may be in place for the next six 
months. 
 
VIRTUAL COMMITTEE MEETING MONDAY 2 NOVEMBER 
 
We are aiming to have a meeting on Zoom at 7.30 p.m. Monday 2 November. 
 
Any member can take part if you set yourself up for Zoom (I can’t help with technical issues!). 
  
If you want to take part email Trev for an invite t.adams640@btinternet.com 
 

Sherwood Cycling Club 
President: Mr Frank Beale 

 

Web site and Members' Forum:  
 www.sherwoodcc.org.uk 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Sherwood
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RACING NEWS 
 
Tom Foreman and Roger Widdowson rode the Bolsover Hill Climb on 11 October with Tom 
doing it 4:00 and Roger 6:31 The event was won by Tom Bell in 2:56. Hill Climbs are pretty 
specialist, I remember my only attempt (other than Club events) back in the sixties at Ault 
Hucknall where I came 3rd – from last! 
 
The VTTA National 25 Championships were held on 17 October  based on the A46 locally. Jez 
Willows did a p.b. 55:07 and Jo Corbett did 1:2:56 for what I believe is a Club Ladies’ record and 
just missed out on a medal taking 4th woman on Standard time. 
 
SICILY 
 
Watching the opening stages of the Giro d’Italia brought back memories of my first trip there in 
1983. Tony Renwick, Roger Codling and I flew to Palermo in mid March and headed east and 
here is an extract of an article I wrote for the Acorn News: 
 
“Mount Etna with its snow covered slopes and plume from its peak began to dominate the scene. 
 
After a warm day the temperature dropped rapidly as we approached Cesaro in darkness and 
found a simple but friendly hotel. Next day, skirting the fertile ground which circles Etna, we 
stopped to examine the coke-like lava beds as we headed to Taormina. After lunch at the hot sea-
front of Naxos we climbed into Taormina and before finding an hotel, spent some time looking 
round the Greek Theatre . Locals were still wrapped in heavy coats and scarves and were amused 
to see us putting on sun cream to protect our burning skin. 
 
Heading south on the eastern slopes we found some roads had been re-routed since my map was 
published. Eventually, in the dark again, we found an hotel in Zafferena. 
In the morning we had a good climb towards Etna’s summit the road reaching 1881 metres, well 
below the mountain top. The wind was very strong for the last 5 miles of the climb. At the top I 
had a look round the souvenir shops and went for a drink in a café. Back to the road to wait for 
the others they eventually appeared pushing their bikes. 
 
We were heading for Enna for an overnight stop but were now well behind schedule with a long 
way to go. 
 
After lunch we had an late afternoon stop at Agira where I asked if there were any hotels around 
there, but was told there was nothing nearby. 
 
Enna like most towns in Sicily is perched on a hill top. It was dark on the climb and I had the 
additional drag of a tyre-driven dynamo. I pressed on to find an hotel and came back to wait for 
the others. A car drew up and the driver told me (in Italian) that my friends had turned off and 
gone another way. It was now 9:30 p.m. so I went and booked into the hotel I had found.  
 
I went round the town in the evening but could not find them. We were due to part the next day 
anyway as I had an extra week to spend and they were due to head back to Palermo.” 
 
It was only back in England that I found what had happened to them. They had turned off on an 
alternate route into Enna. Tony had trouble with his bike and returned to Palermo by train and 
Roger rode there.  
 
I had another week exploring the rest of Sicily including the south and west coasts and interesting 
place like Syracusa, Agrigento and Marsala with some extremes of weather  - sun, gales and 
torrential rain. 
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GEARS 
 
You may well have heard some of us old school riders talk of gear ratios in terms of inches and 
wondered what it means. “ I was in 81 back from the turn” could have been said by someone after 
riding a time trial. This terminology goes back many years and originates from the use of the Old 
Ordinary or Penny Farthing (even before my time!) when your gear was limited to the diameter of 
the wheel as the pedals and cranks were directly fixed to the wheel – no chains or sprockets then. 
 
So if your wheel had a diameter of 60 inches (152 cm) then your gear was 60. The longer your 
legs were, the higher the gear you could ride. Of course having to ride so high up was rather 
precarious and falls were quite common. Thankfully, chains for bikes were invented and allowed 
the “Safety Bicycle” to be used. Wheels were nominally 26 or 27 inches in diameter until we 
adopted the metric 700C for road bikes – slightly smaller than the old 27 inches. Of course, actual 
diameters varied depending on the size of tyres. 
 
Generally we used gear tables to give the gear in inches for a range of chain rings and sprockets. 
A 48 tooth chain ring with a 16-tooth sprocket is a gear ration of 3. i.e. one pedal revolution turns 
your wheel three times. With a 27 inch wheel this gives and equivalent wheel diameter of 81 
inches so the gear was known as “81 inches”. The distance travelled for one pedal revolution is 
81π inches or just over 21 feet.  The gear table was useful here in helping choose sprockets to 
avoid duplication and give a good spread of ratios 
 
I used to have about 6 chain rings and 6 different blocks to select ratios suitable for a given event. 
If it was a flat time trial I may have used a 50 and a 52 chain ring with a 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 
sprockets. A hilly road race might have needed wider spaced chain rings like 44 and 52 with a 
large sprocket of 24. 
 
The reason why the old concern about gear ratios has faded is the number of sprockets on a 
cassette  increasing to 11, 12 or even 13. Although now it is more difficult to have a selected 
range of sprockets – you are generally restricted to the range offered by the manufacturer. 
 
Back in my earlier days we only had 5 sprockets on our racing bikes, so we were regularly 
changing the rings (usually a double chain ring, sometimes a single ring) and sprockets. Instead of 
a cassette the sprockets were part of a “block” which incorporated the freewheel mechanism. 
 
If you watch old footage from races like the Grand Tours you will see stars on the day, like Eddy 
Merckx, labouring up mountains forcing the pedals round at a low cadence because of the limited 
available gears.  
 
For big gears. I can remember the astonishment at the 52x13 top gear used by Jacques Anquetil 
when descending Snae Fell in the Isle of Man Cycling Week. 
 
These days the Pros climb mountains at a high cadence sometimes employing 34-tooth chain 
rings with 32-tooth sprockets. In time trials they will use 10 or 11-tooth sprockets perhaps with a 
58-tooth chain ring. 
 
The only downside to modern multi sprockets and even narrower chains is that they wear out 
quicker. In the old days if we had a worn sprocket you could take your block to the local bike 
shop, like Henry Lloyd’s in Netherfield and he would change the worn sprocket for a new one, 
while you waited. It didn’t cost much either! 
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CLUB KIT UPDATE  

 
The Club member rebate is still 20%.  Choose from the Registered Club, Training or TT 
designs; login using the Club code SHWDCC1304 at the ImpSport website - 
http://www.yourclubshop.co.uk.   
 
For individual orders, buy online from ImpSport and it will be delivered directly to you.  Then 
email a copy of your invoice to me and we’ll send you a Club cheque for 20% of the invoice 
value as your Club member rebate. 
 

Existing Stock - Club Kit  Size 
No. 

Available 
Unit 
Price 

ProVision Bib Tights - no pad 1 S 30" waist 1 £10.00 
 Bib Tights - no pad 3 M 32" waist 1 £10.00 

ImpSport      
BC Registered Bib Shorts M 32" waist 1 £40.00 
BC Registered T1 Bib Shorts M 32" waist 1 £53.28 
BC Registered T2 Bib Shorts L 34" waist 1 £72.00 
BC Registered T2 S/S Road Jersey L 40" chest 1 £63.36 

BC Registered 
Sportif S/S Road 
Jersey 

S Ladies 1 £33.60 

BC Registered Winter Jacket Full Zip S 36" chest 1 £90.72 
Training Gilet Windproof S 36" chest 1 £46.56 
Training T1 S/S Road Jersey M 38" chest 1 £41.28 

 
Contact me for further information  John Church     
 
Email: john.church.fca@gmail.com 

 

ACORN NEWS 

With limited action this year, it is a challenge to think of things to write about in the Acorn News. 

I remind everyone that it is a newsletter for the whole club. 

Anyone can contribute, whether it is a bit of news, photos, expression of views or just something 
you think may be of interest to others. If you want to write something just e-mail it to me and I 
will endeavour to publish. 

Keep it clean and friendly though! 

 

----------------------------------------- 

 

Contacts: (click on name to e-mail)   

Secretary, Trevor Adams, 21 Glendoe Grove, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8SJ Tel. 01949 831427  
Treasurer, Martin Edjvet, 4 Teesdale Road, Sherwood, Nottingham NG51DB Tel. 07944 047450  
Membership Secretary, Howard Clark  212 Southview Road, Carlton, Nottingham NG4 3QU Tel 0777 5768400 


